
AESPA - Meeting Minutes                                                     October 11, 2022

Call to Order - Vania Lloyd at 7:27 pm

1 Attendance Tina Zerebeski, Jami McLaren, Vania Lloyd, Jill Herbert, Val Ulliac,
Darren Wright, Cheryl Poplik, Desiree Brown,Kari Ludwig, Chelsea
Pretzlaw, Layla Pretzlaff, Tanya Doran, Ady Arbuckle, Lana
Lastiwka, Tandy Atchison

2 Review Minutes from Last
meeting

- Minutes accepted as written
- Motioned by Ady, second by Tina  - carried

3 Treasurer Report - Playground - $17,163.86
- Community spirit - $7,501.56
- Casino - $38.14

4 Chair Report - Nothing to report

5 Insurance - Vania has reached out to several insurance agencies and we
are still waiting on responses from our request for quotes.

6 Other Business 1. Movie night - made a $2427.84 profit from the concession.
Using the hot lunch ordering system worked well.

2. Playground sub committee - no update as we are waiting on
closing documents from the county.  NEW BUILD - the
school received an email from the county looking for our
input into the design and activity features of the replacement
playground. This feedback and names to be part of a
playground proposal committee are needed by the end of
November.

3. Bottle Drive and Pizza Pick up - the week of November 3
4. Grants - CFEP - waiting on approval from the grant

application.
5. Christmas Cards - artwork is complete and an ask was made

to cover the cost of the postage to send everything off.
6. Art supplies - last year we approved $250 for the purchase of

art supplies (water color paper and paints), to date $98 has



Voting Items -

been spent.  The remainder will be spent this school year on
watercolor paper.

7. NEW - Raffle during the Christmas concert to help with the
cost - this item will be tabled until the next meeting.

8. NEW - concession for the grade 6 handball tourney -
October 28

- Motion to pay for the postage for the Art 4 Kids cards, up to
$300. Motioned by Chelsea, second by Tina - carried

- Motion to allow the sale of the fabric bags during the Book
Fair October 19 and 20. Motion by Jill, second by Ady -
carried

- Motion to approve the spending of the remainder of the
money allocated to the school for art supplies needed during
the 2021-2022 school year  - $250 was previously approved,
$98 was spent Motioned - Jill, Second Tanya - Carried

7 Next Meeting November 15, 2022, 7:30pm

8 Adjournment 8:15 pm by Vania Lloyd


